Abstract: The photodynamic therapyo fc ancer is contingent upon the sustained generation of singlet oxygen in the tumor region. However,t umors of the most metastatic cancer types develop ar egion of severe hypoxia, whichp uts them beyond the reach of most therapeutic protocols.M ore troublesome, photodynamic action generates acute hypoxia as the process itself diminishes cellular oxygen reserves,whichmakes it aselflimiting method. Herein, we describe anew concept that could eventually lead to ac hange in the 100 year old paradigm of photodynamic therapyand potentially offer solutions to some of the lingering problems.W hen gold nanorods with tethered endoperoxides are irradiated at 808 nm, the endoperoxides undergo thermal cycloreversion, resulting in the generation of singlet oxygen. We demonstrate that the amount of singlet oxygen produced in this way is sufficient for triggering apoptosis in cell cultures.
The photodynamic therapy (PDT) of cancer has been considered ap romising therapeutic approach for decades. [1] Principal requirements for photodynamic action were established by the experiments of Raab and von Tappeiner at the turn of the 20th century. [2] Based on their work, which was followed up by many others, [3, 4] aphotosensitizer that can be excited by light in the visible,but more preferably in the red or near-IR region of the spectrum could sensitize groundstate molecular oxygen and generate as hort-lived, cytotoxic reactive oxygen species,that is,singlet oxygen (O 2 : 1 D g ). This process is inherently regioselective,a st he singlet-oxygen generation will take place only in the region at which the light beam is directed. In combination with the enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) effect, [5] which leads to sensitizer accumulation in tumors,t his non-invasive,o rm inimally invasive,t reatment protocol, with tolerable side effects and ab onus of enhanced immune response, [6] has tremendous therapeutic potential. However,t he full promise of PDT has not been realized except perhaps for some niche applications such as superficial lesions. [7] Thel imited applicability is not necessarily due to the lack of optimal sensitizers or smart delivery/activation processes; [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] the problem unfortunately lies at the core of the PDT paradigm. First, even at the optimum wavelengths,t he tissue penetration of light is very ineffective beyond the first few millimeters. [16] Thes econd issue is oxygen concentration. Most tumors develop ahypoxic region, and this is more common in aggressive metastatic tumors. [17] Such hypoxic tissues are highly resistant to chemotherapy and radiotherapy. [18] PDT,o nt he other hand, is inhibited even more severely,b ecause normoxic oxygen concentrations are essential for effective singlet-oxygen generation. Furthermore,e ven in normal tissues,t he PDT process itself decreases the cellular oxygen concentration, Figure 1 . New photodynamics concept. Top: Synthesis of the targeted anthracene endoperoxide derivative (EPT1) for gold nanorod functionalization. The PEG linker enhances the water solubility of both the nanorods and the anthracene derivative. Bottom:P lasmonich eating of the gold nanorods at near-IR wavelengths leads to thermal cycloreversion of the tethered endoperoxides yielding singlet oxygen.
thus inhibiting the therapeutic process. [19] Clearly,i nm ost applications,P DT becomes aself-limiting methodology.
Herein, we propose that if singlet oxygen could be generated directly in the desired region by remotely controlled mechanisms,a ll of these issues would be successfully circumvented.
Endoperoxides are the most reliable chemical source of singlet oxygen. Endoperoxides of naphthalene,a nthracene, and afew other arenes were shown to generate singlet oxygen upon warming, with good chemical yields. [20] Thek inetic parameters for endoperoxide cycloreversion versus oxidative decomposition have been studied, [21] and there are reported examples of relatively stable endoperoxides that cleanly undergo cycloreversion upon heating, generating singlet oxygen. [22] [23] [24] Whereas there are other methods for remote-controlled heating, [25, 26] for our proof of principle,wechose to make use of the plasmonic heating of metallic nanoparticles,specifically that of gold nanorods.Based on literature precedence, [27] and targeting an aspect ratio of four,itispossible to prepare gold nanorods with strong near-IR absorption (longitudinal peak). Then, appropriate functionalization with endoperoxides should yield nanorods that can release singlet oxygen upon irradiation with near-IR light as aresult of plasmonic heating. Singlet-oxygen generation in organic or aqueous solvents through the decomposition of endoperoxides within abiological context has been reported previously. [28] [29] [30] However,o ur work is the first ever to demonstrate av iable process that could replace PDT in cell cultures and uses tissue-penetrating near-IR irradiation.
Kinetic stability at ambient temperature (or 37 8 8C) is important. Theh alf-lives of anthracene 9,10-endoperoxides are typically years at room temperature, [31] but when heated, they decompose rapidly,mostly by cycloreversion. With these considerations,wetargeted the synthesis of athiol-terminated and water-soluble 9,10-disubstituted anthracene,E PT1 ( Figure 1 ; for details of its synthesis,s ee the Supporting Information). Endoperoxide 2 can be prepared by the reaction of compound 1 with oxygen gas bubbled through the DCM/THF solution in the presence of methylene blue as ap hotosensitizer under irradiation with ab roadband white lamp (200 W). Then, compound 2 was subjected to aD CC coupling with amine-PEG-thiol to yield EPT1. Our first investigation was ac hemical assessment of the decomposition-cycloreversion process.Wedemonstrated that upon heating in DMSO or HEPES buffer,t he endoperoxide cleanly regenerates the parent anthracene,a sc onfirmed by the typical electronic absorption spectrum of anthracene ( Figure 2 ). Next, it was equally important to demonstrate that singlet oxygen is among the products of the cycloreversion. By using the selective singlet-oxygen trap 1,3-diphenylisobenzofuran (DPBF), we were able to detect singlet-oxygen formation (Figure 2d )d uring the thermal decomposition of the endoperoxide in DMSO,asthe trap absorbance decreased with aconcomitant increase in the intensities of the characteristic anthracene peaks.
Fort he other component of the therapeutic agent, gold nanorods with the desired characteristics (40 nm, aspect ratio: 4) were prepared following literature precedence. [27] TEM images of the CTAB (cetyltrimethylammonium bromide) stabilized nanorods confirmed the characteristics of the prepared material (Figure 3) . Then, the nanorods were treated with the thiol-functionalized epoxide EPT1 in HEPES buffer (pH 7.2, 20 mm), followed by centrifugation to separate the functionalized nanorods.After the removal of any unreacted epoxide EPT1, the thermal decomposition of nanorod-tethered EPT1 (EPT1-GNR) was studied. Quantitative analysis of the spectroscopic data reveals that each GNR carries about 6.5 10 9 EPT1 molecules (see the Supporting Information).
As the temperature of the DMSO solution containing the singlet-oxygen trap DPFB and the EPT1-GNR conjugate was increased, the DPBF peak around 414 nm decreased in intensity.W hent he same solution was irradiated with al aser at 830 nm at room temperature,adecrease in the absorbance of the singlet-oxygen trap was observed, whereas for GNRs alone,nochanges were observed when irradiated in the same manner (Figure 4) .
Finally,w ew anted to demonstrate the viability of the GNR-endoperoxide agent as ar emote-controlled source of singlet oxygen in cell cultures.T ot hat end, HeLa cells were incubated with EPT1-GNR or the control compound GNR-PEG (GNRs with aP EG-SH ligand) for 24 h. Cryo-TEM imaging shows that the EPT1-GNRs are located inside the cells within vacuoles (see the Supporting Information, Figure S5) . As an additional control, as inglet-oxygen-quencher azide (10 mm)w as added to the cell media in one series.T o detect singlet-oxygen generation, cells were stained with Cyto-ID oxidative-stress detection reagents for 30 min after irradiation with an 808 nm NIR laser (2.0 Wcm À2 )for 10 min, and then the cell images were acquired. 
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Thec onfocal microscopy results are highly revealing and in accordance with our expectations ( Figure 5 ). Thec ontrol compound GNR-PEG did not generate oxidative stress in the cell cultures when irradiated at af luence rate of 2.0 Wcm À2 ( Figure 5 ). EPT1-GNR irradiation, however,caused fluorescence emission in the cytosol, lighting up the reactive oxygen sensor.I nhibition by the added azide (Figure 5d )i dentified the reactive oxygen species as singlet oxygen.
In as imilar experiment, cells undergoing apoptosis were identified with fluorescently labeled Annexin V ( Figure 6 ). Corroborating the ROSr esults,o nly the irradiation of cell cultures containing EPT1-GNR resulted in the fluorescence labeling of the outer leaf of the cell membranes,anindication of apoptosis.A gain, the addition of azide resulted in av ery large suppression of cell death. MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide] colorimetric assays ( Figure 7 ) of metabolic activity provided aq uantitative picture supporting the same conclusion. Alow concentration of near-IR-irradiated EPT1-GNR provides singlet oxygen, which could initiate apoptotic cell death in HeLa cell cultures. Cell viability increases with the added azide,a gain demonstrating the fact that cell death is due to the generation of singlet oxygen.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that chemically generated singlet oxygen can induce apoptosis and lead to the death of cancer cells in cell cultures.T he photodynamic therapy of cancer,w hich rests on the success of the photosensitized generation of singlet oxygen in tumors,h as been stunted by the problems of tumor hypoxia (both induced and chronic) and light penetration, confining it to superficial lesions.T he chemical generation of singlet oxygen by the controlled cycloreversion of endoperoxides has the potential to alleviate these very critical problems.I ti sc lear that even as mall quantity of singlet oxygen is capable of creating asignificant apoptotic response,most likely through amplification mechanisms.T hus the fact that endoperoxides are stoichiometric agents does not present aproblem. Anear-IR light source and gold nanorods were used in this proof-ofprinciple study,b ut the thermal cycloreversion of endoperoxides can also be remotely triggered by alternating magnetic fields by using endoperoxides tethered to iron oxide nanoparticles.
We believe that more than one century after the first reports on photodynamic therapy,its principal tenet is on the verge of aradical change.The controlled chemical generation of singlet oxygen may improve the application and availability of endoperoxide-based therapies (EPT). Having its roots in PDT,EPT may deliver all of the promises of PDT without its inherent limitations.W ork to realize these goals is in progress in our laboratories. 
